
CBQ Minutes ~ February 5, 2019

5:30--President Jan B. called the meeting to order

Secretary's report—posted via email for January, which method will continue until further 
notice.

Treasurer's report--$2,928 in account.  Discussion followed about renewing our raffle 
license for $25.00.  Sue G. moved to renew; Deb A., seconded the motion; all voted 
“Aye.”  The license will be renewed.

New Business—Discussion about keeping our web site up-to-date, and the possibility of 
creating a position for a member to be responsible for this: a communication/public 
relations job.  Jan S. will contact member Karen, with the idea of forming a sub-
committee (Jan S., Karen, Amber, and Carrie G.) to work on this.

Discussion of quilt trip as a possible program option.  Missouri Star in the fall was one 
idea: perhaps Th-Sun, which would cost about $5,232 for bus transportation and 3 motel 
ovenights, so about $400 per person.  Other ideas were proposed—a shorter trip; van 
rental for transportation.  Most members present indicated that they'd be in favor of a 
longer trip, even with the expense.  Jan S. and Sheri will continue to investigate, and e-
mail their findings, so we can vote on this at the March meeting.

Old business—Discussion of quilt show and raffle.  Deb A. made a motion that we have a 
raffle only, as no one has volunteered to be in charge of a show.  Charlie seconded the 
motion, and it was approved by the members present.  We will have a raffle, and no quilt 
show for 2020.

A thank-you note was received for the donated trail quilt 

QOV—Jan S. has the fabric scraps and bolts.

Sunshine—February birthdays: Sheri and Sue G.

Show and Tell—Jan S: kids' pillow cases for hospital
   Betty Chambers donated a quilt for QOV
   Sheri: a seasonal all-wool wall hanging
   Deb A: zippered purse for aunt and 3 seat belt cushions
   Sue G: 2 of her 12 x 12 projects—baby quilts
   Charlie: will share books/patterns from the Quiltmaker series
   Jan B: falling charms baby quilt

6:20 the meeting adjourned

Sheri and Jan S. provided pizza, beverages, and cookies.

Program—Nancy Gavin presented Underground Railroad Quilt Patterns, with samples 



and stories.  She discussed the meaning of each quilt block used and explained that each 
was a message to slaves who were then illiterate.  She shared a very interesting chapter of 
quilting history.

Submitted by Carrie Grove


